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S CENE I:
All Hell broke loose!

BERLIN [1932]

With a sweep of the baton, a cataclysmic wave of bonechilling riffs soon vilified the stately chamber. Diabolical
dissonances erupted as rolls of tympanic thunder clashed
with the ominous tolling of a gong. Tubas and trombones
belched and blasted brimstone and fire, while the searing
clashes of cymbals pierced eardrums like shards of glass. In
the pit, violins and violas squealed and sighed, as they sang of
tortured souls forever doomed to freeze or fry. These are the
pitiless souls who lived their lives unwisely. These are the
sinful souls that met their ultimate fate. These are the forlorn
souls that shall forever suffer in Satan’s sadistic cyclone of
Hell. The Lord has had his say and Satan would now and
forever have his way.
The Inferno movement of Franz Liszt’s Dante Symphony
was now in full fury, evoking the horrors so eloquently
committed to words by Dante Alighieri in his Divine Comedy.
Convulsing on the podium, Felix Weingartner—a
disciple of Liszt’s—looked possessed as he led the Berlin
Philharmonic into the very bowels of Hell.
Sitting in the front row, with adrenaline pumping and
clenched fists violently rocking to the rapacious rhythm, was
Germany’s rising death star, Adolf Hitler.
To Hitler’s right sat his new Aryan beauty, Eva Braun.
She had recently replaced his former lover, and half-niece,
Geli Raubal. Ten months earlier the young and defiled Geli
had committed suicide, suffering her own Hell. In three
months, Eva, too, will attempt suicide by shooting herself
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because of her new lover, yet will miraculously survive that
attempt—she will try again. Hitler was toxic; and as time
would tell, anything he touched would wither and die or be
set ablaze. Either way, all would be reduced to ashes.
Seated to Hitler’s left was his long-time friend and muse,
Winifred Wagner, widow of Siegfried Wagner and daughterin-law of the famed German opera composer Richard Wagner.
In fact, it is Winifred who supplied Hitler with the paper on
which to write his bigoted book of bile, Mein Kampf (My
Struggle). At the time, Hitler had been incarcerated in a Munich
prison for a failed coup d’état known as the Beer Hall Putsch,
and Winifred made sure Adolf kept busy, and diabolically
busy his scheming mind was.
But that was eight years ago. It is now July 18, 1932, and
Winifred invited Hitler to Berlin to celebrate the seventh
anniversary of the world premiere of his hateful and quasifallacious book. Hitler’s struggle has led him to a position that
anyone of sound mind found unfathomable, however, the
downtrodden middle and lower classes now seemed to adore
him. The shrewd Nazi leader zealously exalted his followers’
superior bloodline, thus brainwashing his Aryan calves to
become wolves—eager to spill innocent blood in their racial
quest for hegemony, a blood lust that began a century earlier.
Winifred was delighted to have Hitler sitting at her side
again, yet not particularly thrilled about his new bauble. It
wasn’t that Eva was a raving beauty. In fact, Winifred felt she
surpassed her in the looks department. But Eva was fifteen
years younger; and no woman can beat the clock, especially
since Eva was vivacious and physically equipped to offer
pleasures that the cultured Winifred could no longer match,
or even cared to. Yet, despite her aging deficit, Winifred still
managed to exude an air of confidence over her young rival,
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knowing that her famous father-in-law had seduced Hitler
like few others could, and certainly far more than any other
composer. Richard Wagner may have died six years before
Hitler was even born, but his dramatic operas captured
Adolf’s imagination so powerfully that he even adopted
Wagner’s Rienzi Overture for his Nazi Party’s anthem. And to
Winifred’s credit, she quite calculatingly knew that today’s
performance featured the Rienzi Overture, followed by two
other Wagner overtures, consuming the first half of the
program.
Winifred always made sure Adolf received ample doses
of her father-in-laws musikdroge, yet she was somewhat
hesitant about today’s matinée concert. In fact, even before
taking their seats, as she and Eva escorted the Nazi leader
down the aisle, she balked, “Adolf, darling, please remember,
if you wish to leave after the first half of the concert, I’m all
for it.”
Hitler gazed up from reading the playbill. “We shall see.
Granted, we have rarely listened to the dribble of foreign
composers in the past, but some of Liszt’s works do seem
commendable. And I just read here that Liszt dedicated this
piece to your great father-in-law.”
A smirk etched Winifred’s face. “That’s true, but you
must know that the Dante Symphony met with catcalls when it
premiered, and at subsequent performances. So why waste
our time with Hungarian goulash when we have a feast of
Germany’s most brilliant delicacies being served up first?”
Amused, Hitler chuckled. “True, my dear Winifred. Very
true! But, this piece actually piques my curiosity. Quite frankly,
I‘m curious to hear Liszt’s interpretation of Dante’s Inferno.”
With a touch of jealously, Eva grasped Adolf’s arm, as
she located their seats. “Here we are.” Then looking at
Winifred, she added, “And I agree with Adolf. I think Liszt’s

